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August Mountain Gardening Newsletter
Villager Nursery in
August

Enjoy this moment but invest
in your future happiness.
Plant bulbs, perennials,
shrubs and trees for next
summer and for all the years
that follow. These plants will
please you AND your
grandchildren. I am grateful
to the pioneers who planted
roses, lilacs, gogi berry,
hops, and bouncing bet in
downtown Truckee >150
years ago. More "naturalized"
plants here.

Saturday Morning
Entertainment
(8/20, 9:30-11am)
Watch Rob and Eric gesture
and articulate while sharing
the finer details of tree and
shrub planting in the
mountain environment.

Music in the Park
(8/31, 6-9pm)
A Thyme to Plant and
Villager Nursery are this
nights sponsor. Come dance
with us!

Sierra College Class

In This Issue...
·Top 10 Things to Do in August
·In the Shop·Mosquitoes and Hornets
·Mulch and Compost
·Gifts and Pottery
·Get Out & Enjoy
·Troubleshooting Tips
·The Easiest Perennials on the Planet!
·What's In Bloom Now...
·Upcoming Entertainment and Classes
·Garden Center Shop Hours

·Cart-Load Sale: 25% Off all you can stack or balance
on one blue, 3-wheeled cart.
Tomatoes Taste of Summer
As late as this season began I had little hope for
tomato success this season. I was so wrong. This
year I used the Dr.Earth Potting Soil , I added water
holding gel, a hand-full each of Biosol, Dr. Earth Veg.,
Worm Castings and Bat Guano and I watered them
all in with Maxicrop to stimulate roots. I missed most
of the 4th of July Parade potting them up. The
Tomaccio is second largest and the only one we've
been eating from so far with hundreds of sweet fruit
ripening quickly that we'll dry (they taste a lot like
SunGold) The "gotta-be-snake-oil" GRAFTED Roma
tomato is the largest I've grown BY FAR! It's HUGE
with giant stems, leaves and hundreds of rapidly
expanding fruit. I'm a believer! The smaller the pots
they are growing in the weaker my results. Peppers
love warm summer nights and I have a huge crop.

Customer Appreciation Fiesta
Please come by on September 9 from 5-9 for a
Customer Appreciation Celebration. We will have
food, drink and entertainment (they agreed to come
again) by Bias and Dunn. José y su familia will be
preparing Carne Asada and all the traditional
fixin's. Pot-luck additions are always welcome.
RSVP's appreciated to info@villagernursery.com or
call 587-0771.

(9/13, 6-9pm)
Fall Mountain Gardening at
the Truckee Campus.

Save
25%

This Weekend Only, Saturday and Sunday, August 20-21 - You get 25% off of all the plants you
can fit on a blue Villager 3-wheel cart. Really, ALL the plants you can balance, stack or pile on ONE
cart... trees, shrubs, perennials, annuals, fruits, vegetables, seeds, statuary, gifts or soils. Go for it!
Load-up. Bring your friends. Have fun with it. One cart per newsletter recipient. One time only please.
Offer not valid with any other coupons or discounts. Feel free to forward your newsletter to friends.

Villager Nursery, Exit 186 off I-80, 10678 Donner Pass Rd, Truckee 530.587.0771

Open 9-5:30 Sat, 9-5 Sun
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